
Ashland Conservation Commission
Draft minutes for 5/13/15

Members present:
Kathleen DeWolfe
Renee Liebert
Harold Lamos   
   
   Renee Liebert called the meeting to order at 6:39 pm.
                
   The Commission voted on the draft minutes of April 8th 2015....liebert motioned and Lamos 
seconded....vote of 3-0-0 to approve.
   
   Mr. Jim Gleich (Ashland Parks and Rec director) came before the commission in regards to beach 
sand replenishment at our town beach. He presented to us paperwork and photos pertaining to this 
project. The commission and Mr. Gleich discussed the amount of sand needed (7710 square feet); 
and the ways and means of spreading sand. Also discussed was a future dredge and fill operation 
to reclaim sand that has washed into the lake,  there are no short term plans for such a task.
                                            
   Mr. Lamos made a motion to sign paperwork for the beach replenishment, this motion was 
seconded by Kathleen DeWolfe. The commission voted 3-0-0 to approve, Chairperson Renee 
Liebert sign required paperwork.
                                            
   Also on agenda the Conservation Commission discussed both past and future interaction with the 
town government and all of it's departments. Points of interest included Moo Corners bridge 
reconstruction and the application of No-char to the covered bridge. The commission reviewed the 
memo asking for all info to be provided to the commission by the town administration regarding 
environmental and conservation concerns. Renee Liebert made a motion to sign to sign memo, 
Lamos seconded this memo. Vote of 3-0-0.
                                             
   The Peavey Hill Overlook was next for discussion, this large tract of land is being pursued by a 
local group to place in conservation. Funds have been raised by this group and upon completion of 
fund raising this tract will benefit taxpayers will a great place to hike, mountain bike, and enjoy the 
outdoors.
                                        
   Renee Liebert made a motion to pay the LRPC (Lakes Region Planning Commission) dues, 
Lamos seconded this motion, vote of 3-0-0.
                                         

   Renee Liebert made a motion to adjourn at 8:09 pm, seconded by Lamos, vote of 3-0-0.
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